
Erdmann Exterior Designs, Roofing and Siding
Contractor In Arlington Heights, Debuts New
Website

Erdmann Exterior Designs new website has already proven

popular with customers. The company offers siding, roofing

and window replacement in Arlington Heights.

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, IL, USA, May 8, 2015

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Erdmann Exterior Designs is

pleased to announce the debut of their newly redesigned

website at www.erdmannexteriors.com. The roofing

contractor in Arlington Heights has launched a

responsive site that has a fresh new look and improved functionality.

The website has been updated with a new layout, new graphics and new content to inform and

educate homeowners who are in the market for home improvements like roofing, siding,

windows, and doors. The site isn't even a month old yet, but Erdmann Exteriors has already

reported an uptick in business as a direct result of the new website.

"We are very excited about our new website and have gotten very positive feedback from our

customers. We have already gotten projects based on the great presentation of the site and our

response time to inquiries," said Lori Bloomfield, Marketing Coordinator at Erdmann Exterior

Designs (www.erdmannexteriors.com).

Erdmann Exterior Designs is an exterior remodeling contractor with a flair for design. The siding

contractors in Barrington have an extensive design process, which helps homeowners fully

explore their options before selecting new siding, windows, or roofing. During the process, a

wants and needs list is developed and then edited to create a solution that fits the homeowners

personality as well as the home's needs. When the proposal is presented it contains Good,

Better, and Best options, giving homeowners plenty of choices for the basic project along with

upgrades and additional services.

"We want homes to look their best and we want homeowners to be happy with their choices.

Exterior remodeling isn't something that most homeowners do more than once in their lives and

we want to get it right. So we take time on the front end of the project to make sure our clients

get answers to all of their questions and are completely happy with their choices before we
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begin work. Customer satisfaction is very important to us," explained Kyle Erdmann.

Erdmann Exterior Designs uses products from some of the most well-known home improvement

suppliers around. They install James Hardie Siding, Marvin Windows and Doors, CertainTeed

Shingles, and Beechworth Windows. 

To learn more about Erdmann Exterior Designs and their roofing, siding, and window

replacement in Arlington Heights visit the new website at www.erdmannexteriors.com.

About Erdmann Exterior Designs: Erdmann Exterior Designs Ltd has been a premier exterior

remodeling contractor in the greater Arlington Heights area for over 20 years. Our expert teams

of skilled craftsmen provide the highest quality of workmanship for your exterior remodeling

projects, including Hardie Plank siding installation, replacement windows, door installation, and

roof replacement.

Press release courtesy of Online PR Media: http://bit.ly/1bDGSBv
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